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THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS. ABOUT MOSQUITOES. DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

about "malarial belts," and the like
haye been rendered obsolete. There
is no reason to believe that the parasite
finds access to the human body through
any other channel, or that the "gnats"
or "mosquitoes" which infest regions
free from malaria are examples of Ap-opbele- s.

If this particular insect
could be extirpated, there Is every rea-
son to hope tbat malarious fevers
would disappear from the earth ; and,

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
nTHlS MODERN SCHOOL of Short--.

hr.ud and Business Training ranks
among tbe foremost educational institm- -
uons of its kind in America. It pre-
pares young men and young women
for business careers at a small cost, aad
places them in pot-i- t ions free. Jfar
further information tend for our Illuv
trated Catalogue and new publication,
entitled "Business Education."

J. M. Ressler, President.

WILMINGTON & WELDON R.R.
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST I.IKB
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING rOUTH.

dated a Itlr'iJan. 14, WOO. o 5 e' c o e

A- - M M- - r- - M A M- -
Leave Weldon 1150 8 68
Ar. Itocky Mt. 12 55 9 62

Leave Tarboro 12 21 Ofl .

Lv. Rocky Mt. ...1 ( ""o62 '
7 "ft 40 12 63

Leave Wilson 1 5S 10 25 7 10 20 2 40
Leave Seluia 2 65 11 ti.l
Lv. Fuyettevllle 4 30 12 20
Ar. Florence 7 5"5 2 24

P. M. A. M.

Ar. GohlBlioro "7"&r ""
Lv. (iuldaboro 7 oi t J5Lv. Magnolia . N lit 4 US
Ar. Wilmington 9 40 6 ftr. M. A. M. P. M.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

IS A QUESTIO N.

SUCCESS AND MARRIAGE.

Marry, Happily if You Can, But

Anyway, liarry.

Winfred Black in The New York Journal.
Is marriage a bar to professional

success for n ambitious man or wo-

man?
No.

Nothing is a bar to a man or woman
who has any real genius for any real

i

thing. ;V fence is simply something'
to jump oyer when there's something
worth getting on the other side of the

;

ed by marriage never had any raal sue- -

cess in him. He's like the man whose
friends tel. you that.he ;s nobody's en- -

emy but his own, for tbe very good,
reason tbat be is worthless to create cr
hokl even such & small quality as hate.

We've all met the genius who would
astonish the world if he could only get
rid of an unfortunate predilection for
stimulants.

The man whose genius can be ob-

scured by the popping of a cork either
has an abnormally developed fense of

hearing or else his genius-i- s of a fragile
order little suited to this rough world
jfstre.8and strain. The man whose
success in life Is marred by marriage
would have found something else to
mar it if he had remained single all
his days.

Marriage is not tbe end and aim of
existence. It is a side issue, a very
important and very engrossing affair,
to be sure, but still, not the only affair
in life. Marry by all means, happly if
you can, unhappily if you must, and
go on and make your life what it must
bs afterward.

At least you have tried to do the
normal thing. If it turns out badly
make the best of it. If you are worth
your salt the misery you undergo will

help and not harm the development of

your especial talent.
Success! What it success? Who

finds success" The man who puts his
soul into his work. And no man, be
he great or small, wise or simple, finds
his soul until he marries. Oh, yes, I
know the type of man we all know-t- he

man held down by a small-spirite-

wile, fagged and tortured and driven
half mad by her petty tyranny. That
will not injure bfiT art. If he meets
bis misery like a man it will make a
man of bim, and it takes a man to do
a man's work in this world take any
profession you please as a tool.

Who knowS how much Xantippe
had to do with the philosophy which
made Socrates famous? A happy
marriage is a beautiful setting to anv
life ; an unhappy marriage is a poor
setting. Neither of them can perman-
ently effect the real gem of character
or attainment in itself.

Women !

Is marriage a bar to professional
success with them ?

It is not. It is help to succcfs.
The woman who never loved a man

well eildugb to throw the whole world
aside as a foolish bubble1 tor his sake
is only half a woman.

The woman who never held against
ber heart the c hud of the man si e

loves is but a foolish infant, prattling
of things she wot3xnot of, beside the

o . ' n 6 6 a
r'

'A. M. P. M.
Lv. Florence 9 45 7 45
Lv. FayeUevllle 12 20 45
Leave Kulina 1 60 10 M
Arrive Wilson 2 35 11 xi

a."m." p."m". a'.' m!
Lv. W .ninpton 0 50 4B
Lv. Magnolia K 20 11 1

Lv. Goldgboro 5 00 9 27 12 24

i'. m. a'.' m". p."m'. p."m.'
Leave Wllwon 2 S5 6 43 11 S3 10 3.1 11
Ar. Itocky Mt, 3 30 25 12 0!t 1111 1 63

Arrive Tarboro 7 04
Leave Tarboro 12 21

Lv. Kooky Mt. 3 30 ii'm
Ar. Ve!don 4 32 1 04

P. M. A. M. P. M.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past ana Future.

Matthew Stanley Quay, Senator
from Pennsylvania, lojt his seat in the
Senate last week by a vote of 33 to 32.

He and John Wanamaker had such a

c'o?e contest lor the penaforship they
tied the Legislature of Pennsylvania
and it adjourned by limitation before
an election was made. The Governor

of Pennsylvania appointed Quay, an'l

the matter has been teited in the Senate
as to whether or not the Governor oi a

State has a right to appoint a Senator

under s;ich circunmances. A Gov-

ernor bus the right to appoint in case

o! the death or resignation of a Sena-

tor ; but the shutting out of Quay
settles the question that a Governor

cannot appoint when the Legislature
fails to do its duty, as in the caee oi

Quay.

The Commonwealth has always ad-

vised farmers to plant good corn acre-

age as the basic source oi home inde-

pendence. In this region for tho past
few years they have made more home

supplies than they did a doren or fif-

teen years ago; but farmers here have

never given much thought to corn as

an export. Some of them, therefore,

may be surprised at the statement that

the United States now sends to foreign
countries more than two hundred mil-

lion bushels of corn. At 25 cents per
bushel this would mean that the ex

port alone brings fifty million dollars

to this country from other countries.

It is said that this is perhaps one of

the largest items in the world's inter
national provision trade.

One of th9 greatest iailures ot the

Southern people is the matter of sav-

ing small things. The New Englander
who boasteu thai when Le kiiied a pig
his family ate all of the pig but the

squeal, threw out a hint of great value

to all who will heed it. The South

truly is a land of plenty, and for the

most part people here waste enough to

go a good way towards making their

Hying. And now that spring time has

come again The Commonwealth re

news its annual suggestions about

utilizing every foot of available ground

about the premises. Many a small

farmer has a bare arid uninviting table

because he fails to make a note of

small things at the proper time. The

fence corners in many places might
be made to produce early radish,

squash, cucumbers and the like, which

would go a long way towards jeupply- -

ing the table through the spring and

summer.

Secretary T. K. Bruner, of our State

Board of Agriculture, is in Par.s look

ing after North Carolina's interest at

the great Exposition just opened there.

He is efficient in the highest degree

and will fully protect North Carolina's

interest. News hes come that while

walking in the "Palace of Agriculture"
he discovered some workmen putting

up the first pictnre in the building, a

co'ored photograph 4x5 ieet. It was

being labeled "A California Mountain

View," but he discovered that it was a

valley river view from Western North

Carolina. Mr. Bruner, of course, at once

protected against California being

credited with tre beauty of North

Carolina scennry, and being corrobo-

rated by some one else who also knew,

the photograph was properly labeled.

3o much for having a man in charge

of an interest who knows his business.

North Carolina stands second in qual-

ity and quantity and diversity of

natural display. California is first.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?

A cheap remedy for cb igs and colds
is "all right, but yon want something-tha- t

will relieve and cure the more
severs and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?

Yes, if pos-

sible;
climate?Go to a warmer

it not possible for you, then in

either case take the osl remedy that
b is been introduced in all civilized

countries with success to

lung troubles, Boschee' Germanand .. ... . .. kadla and tim- -
Svrup. li noi uuijr . --

ulatesthe tissues todestroy the germ
. i. inflammation, caus- -

eseasy expectoration, gives a good

night's rest, and enres the Jatienl
Try one bottle. Recommended

-

years by all druggisoT m the world

jTor.saie uy - " ... v

Many a school
girl is said to

be lazy andrl8W shiftless
lau tar when she

doesn't deserve
.sr. .e,i.r the least bit of it.

She can't stud v. eacilv
fg? falls asleep, is nervous
1 and tired all the time.
I i And what can you ex--

14 iea wun impure blood
i 1 arid hftr whnlf cvcm
M suffering from poisoning.

1 Such girls are wonder- -
(i fully helped and greatly
j changed, by taking

4 of jschoolgirls have taken
A if rtitrintrtnp nic CAirantv

Many of these girls now
c urines ui uicir own.

They remember what
'4 cured them, and now N

they give the same medi-
cine to theirown children.

11 You can afford to trust a
Sarsaparilla that has been

J tested for half a century.1 $1 00 a bottle. All srnnlsts.
If your bowels are consti--

hnvp smnrl health linlnce
r i r

yuu iiuvc uany acuua oi Luc
s towels. 25 ds. a box. -

" One box of Ayer's Pills cored my" Jvspcxism." llD. CASDVnt,!
A Jan.12.lSS9. Hath, N. T.

L lvi7e Ae Doctor.
r: .:c siro the lest meuieal adTice you

j c ;n ?'05sil)!y receire, write the doctorS Tcu vn!l receive a Diomot re
Vi i':; witlsoat cost. Address,

A " -

Tl'vOFESSIOXAL.
r- -

1;lu A. C. LTVEEMOX,

ifi'f h "irs from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
u e f:k. p. m.

C JILAXD NECK, N. C.

H. J. P. WIMBEKLiE Jc ,

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRKXCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

K. JTOUSON,

AT IORNE Y-A-T-L AW,

Windsor, N. C.
Practice in all Conrts. Special at

En non given to Collections.

II. W. J. WARD,

Surgeon Dentist,
Enfield, N. C

!: ;s over Harrison's Druf Store.

J! A. DUNN,
3

,i TT 0 B NE Y--A T--L AW.,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
r ; : rr--i

I) WARD L. TRAVIS?,

lUlorney and Connselcr at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

"SLraey Loaned on Farm Lands. r

W'L V. MATTHEWS,

1 TTORNE Y--A TLA W.

p2?"oolleclion of Claims a specialty.
WHITAKER3, N. C.

1::!: Tskpke Esslinge

V.'e are prepared to lurnish telephone
;'iee to the public and solicit patron- -

RATES FOR SERVICE.

Phones, $2.00 per month.
te".denco I'hones, 0 " "
h'- of either for 3.00 "
It a our purpose to givegoodjervice,

pi to this end we ask all subscribers to
loit promptly any irregularities in
e service.

3Onr signed contracts prohibit
le ue of phones except by subscribers,
pi we request that this rule be rigidly
forced.

ood V7ard
ood 11 ard

have opened a wood
yara nd snail Keepon hand wood for im
mediate delivey at
any time.

W. M. GRAY,
Scotland Neok.

J tf Phones 49 or 116

Tha Little Pests and How They
Disseminate Malaria.

PARASITE AND ITS HISTORY'

Virginian-Pilo- t.

It had long been known that any
continued prevalence of malarial fever
was attended by the occurrence of ex
tensive changes, apparently of a de
generative character, in the physical
condition of the blood, and these
changes, says the London Times, when
they were made the subjects of investi
galion by the aid ot modern micro-

scopes, were traced to the pretence of

parasites as invariable concomitants
of the disease. Blood owes its
color to the presence of ' In
numerable minute bodies called
its red corpuscles, bodies so minute
and so numerous that a single cubic
miiimetre of blood contains an average
of about five millions of them, and it
was within these corpuscles that the
parasites were discovered. Malarial
fevers are characterized by the definite
exacerbations and intermissions, and it
soon became apparent that these were

severally coincident, in point of time,
with successive stages of the life his-

tory of the parasite, each attaek of
fever denoting the batching of a new
brood, and presenting the successive
stages of shivering, cf heat, and of

sweating, coincidentally with their
growth and development, at the con-
clusion of which each corpuscle which
had been invaded by them perished,
and its functions gs a carrier of oxygen
to the tissues was abolished.

Unlike the now familiar vegetable
parasites collectively called microbes,
by which so many other diseasps are
occasioned, the parasite ot malaria be-

longs to the animal kingdom, but,
like the microbes, its numbers in-

crease with amazing rapidity. Until
they reach to a considerable amount,
the parasite woald not be productive
of serious symptoms, but by the time
that an attack of fever is fairly estab-
lished j these numbers often amount to
something like 250,000.000, and thence
would range upward to 1,000,000,000.
It had leug been known that quinine
was the most potent of all remedies
for ague, tnd its administration at all
sorts of times and in all sorts of doses
had gradually led fo the experimental
determination of the conditions of its
greatest efficacy, but prior to the dis-

covery of the parasite, it was regarded
as. being essentially "anti-periodi- c" in
its effects tbat is to say, as exerting
rythmical recurrence of morbid pneu-
monia. The discovery of the parasite
led to the further discovery that quin-
ine cured ague simply by poisoning
the parasite, and that it was most
effective for this purpose when given
in such doses and in such a way as to
bs present in trie blood In sufficient
quantity during a certain period oi
their growth. But it seldom killed

tjm a'l, and more usually left a few

individuals, perhaps more or less lan-

guishing, but still living and repro-

ducing their kind, and capable of giv-

ing rise to a fresh attack of fever, even
after the lapse of many months.

The next stage in the investigation
was to ascertain through what channel
the malaria parasite became introduced
into tbe human body ; and Dr. Patrick
Manson, who had previously traced
another form of infection to the mos-

quito, was, we believe, the first to sug--.

gest tbat this insect was : tbe most
probable delinquent. The investiga-
tion of Major Ross, to whose letter
claiming priority we were glad to give
insertion Wednesday, finally establish-

ed the correctness of the hypothesis
The particular mosquito concerned is
of the species known to naturalists as

Anopheles, and the eyiderce of the'
crime is complete. He, or rather she,
for tbe ladies ot the family are. the sole

offenders, la furnished with salivary
glands which secrete the poison which
she injects into her bites. A female

may bs hatched from a captured larva
and fed for tbe first time oy being per-

mitted to bite a man suffering from
fever. She will ewaliow one or more of

the parasites or their spores as part of

her meal, and, it kept in confinement,
their life within her body may be ob-

served 'Ibey ultimately find their
way from ber stomach' to her salivary
glands which secrete poison with the
poison into the blood of the next vic-

tim wbora she may select or maj be
furnished with. The process can be
watched from beginning to end, and it
constitutes a chain, of morbid action
of the most interesting and curious
character, which at the same time
completely clears up the whole ques-
tion of the nature and causation of the.
fever.

AM speculation about air, abont soil,

Tti one Day Cold Cure '
- - ' For cold in the bead and sore tk newt tf Je Kcr.
mott's CUocoUtM MStattre Qnfad m, tk& h Om
Dj ColdTcare." - -

cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

L! the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.n is tne great medi-
cal triumphif the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent kidney and blad
der specialist, and Is

wonderfully successful in oromntlv dinner
Jme back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- -

form of kidney trouble.
Dr- - Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is not rec--

just the remedy you need. It has been tested
ln so many ways in 0SP work, in private&?JZffevery case that a special arrangement has
ueen maae oy wnicn an Teaders of this paperwho have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this nanr anti 4tK?wz i
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer 8t Co. .Bin

N. Y. The
regular Illty cent and Home of 8wamp-Roo- t.

dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

humblest creature who hes the divin;y
of motherhood.

Marriage is the only key which un-

locks the closed heart of the world o
a woman.

Marriage develops a worn in, and i ny-thi- ng

that develops her helps hi r to
success.

Is proltssional success a bar to hap-

py in air in go?
Ah, tueSre is the other ude of the

shield. The actress plays her r art all
tbe tetter for the home she left to go
to the theatre.
. The actress who knows what mai-rla- go

means paints a bettei p'cture
than the single woman of lha game
ability.

The writer who has shut out the
warm glow at her heart for the sake ol
writing who can question that her
work is letter for the love she leaves
behind her?

But the home the actress leave?, the
.husband the "artist .forgets, the child
the writer must eeglect how do they
fare?

Not so well. Believe me, not at all
so well.

Marriage is not a bar to professionp.l
success either to man or woman.

B it professional success Is a bar to
happy marriage.

That is not a serious affair from tbe
man's point of view. From tho wo-

man's how seriou9 everything is from

the woman's point of view !

Night Sweats, loss of appetite, and
impoverished blood, colds, la grippe
and general weakness are frequent res-

ults of malaria. Roberts' Tasxelsss
Chill Tonic eliminates tbe materia,
purifi8 your blood, restores your appe-
tite and tones up your liver. 2c per
bottle. Insist on having Roberts.
No other "svs good."

N3 Causs Tc Be Discouraged.

Philadelphia Record.
Mr. Youngpop My little girl tp

nearly 2 years eld and hasn't learntd
to talk yet.

Mr. HenpeckKed Don't let that
worry you. My wife says she didn't
begin to talk until she was near'y 3,
and now .

Sco land Neck, N. C

fortunately, the extirpation does not
eeem likely to present any insurmount-
able difficulty. The eggs are laid in
water, and tbe. larvae, when hatched,
live in water for ab)ut a week before

tbay assume the mosquito form. As
larvae, like those of the common gnat,
they rise to the sufrace of tbe water to
breathe ; and a film o? oil on this sur-
face is speedily fatal to them, by block
log up their air spirailes The fullv
formed mosquito lives for many weeks
but is not presumed to travel far, and
probably always obtains its food within
easy reach ol its native pool of water,
to which it periodically returns for
the purpose ot depositing its eggs.
Much may be dona therefore by dry
ing up the pools in the vicinity of
houses, or by treating them once a week
witn a film of kerosene oil. Much
may be done also by killing tbe ma
ture insect when resting upon a wall
after its meal ; and it is to be noted
that the true Anopheles rests with its
body almost at right angles to the sur
face of the wall, while the absolutely
or comparatively harmless gnat rests
with its body parallel to tbe wall, or
even somewhat inclining towards it.
The little book: or pamphlet to which
we refer contains instructions for iden
tifying and destroying the Anopheles,
bjth in its adult and in its larval
form?, and also for rendering babita
tions in the tropics as safe as may be
possible against its incursions. The
whole of tbe few pages of which it con
sists are written with admirable brevity
and clearness, and should enable
Englishmen, armed in complete pano
ply of knowledge, to preserve their
health in regions which have proved
only too fatal to many generations of
their predecessors.

Salt as a Li&restorsr.

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

A couple of late workers had just
despatched a sma' hour supper in a res
taurant when a predatory fly, which
had been swooping hungrily about the
table, brought up in a finger bowl
"Now watch me," said one of the pair,
"and I'll perform an interesting exper
Iment. To begin, with, 1 am going to
drown that fly." ' Ob, don't kill him,"
exclaimed the other, touched by the
same spirit, of mercy tbat animated
Uncl3 Toby ; "take him out and let
bim go I am only going to kill
bim temporarily," replied the first

speaker, and taking up the sliver of a
match he proceeded to force the fly
under the water and hold him tnere,
despite his frantic squirming. Pres-

ently the struggles of tbe insect be-

came feebler, and at last tbe delicate
legs ceased to flutter and were drawn
convulsively against the body. To all

appearances the fly was stone dead.
The experimenter lifted him out of

the bowl and deposited him carefully
upon the tablecloth. He turned him
oyer and over with the sliyer of wood,
but there was no signs of life. "Now
comes the resuscitation," and poured a

heaping teaspoon ful salt over the inert
insect, burying him from sight. "It will

take some little time," he continued;
"possibly ten minutes, but I feel cer-

tain enough of the result to wager tbe
price ot our supper tbat tbe fly comes
to life." "I'll go you' .said the other ;

tbat fly is as dead as Cav-ar.- " Both

pulled out their watches and eight
minutes had ticked away when tbeie
was a slight stir in tbe salt, heap and
outwalked the fly, as good as ever.
He preened himself briskly, shook his
wings and soared off into space. "1
can't explain it," saidtbe man who
iried the experiment, "but I've never

known the "thing to fail. It would

haye made no difference if I bad sub

merged the fly half an hour ; fce would

have come around just tne same when

buried in the salt."

CUttTfcnLtf ALL ELSE FAILS.
tVmo-- Svnin. Taates Good. Use
In time. Sold by drqgglBta.

1V...,.T.1t?

Benevolent feeling - ennobles 11 e
most trifling actions. Thackeray.

Summer Heat. This is the season
for summer complaints. Green apples
and cucumbers produce them and
Perry Davis' Pain-Kill- er cures them.
To tbe troubled stomach it comes like
a balm, the wind is assuaged, and the
trouble ceases. Every dtuggist in the
land keeps Pam-Kille- r, and no one
should be without it m his family.
Avoid substitutes, there is but one
Pain-Kille- r, Perry Davis'. Price 25-- ..

5oc. "

fDaily except Monday. JDaily ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Diyision Main Line Train
loaves W ilmingion, 9 00 a. m., arrive
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fayette
ville 12 25 p. m., arrives Sanford 1 43
p. in. Returning leaves Sanford 2 30
p. ro., arriyes Fayetteyille 3A1 p. m.,
leaves Fayetteville 346 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 0 40 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennettjville Branch Train leaves
Benneltsvire 8 15 a. m., Maxton 9 20
a. in.. Red Springs 9 53 a. m., Hop
Mil's 10 42 n. m., arriyes Fayetteville
10 55 a. in. Returning leaves Fayette-
ville 4 40 p. m., Hope Mills 4 55 p. ro.,
lied Springs a 35 p. m., Maxton 6 15
p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.

Connections at Fayetteville with
train No. 78, at Maxton with the Caro-
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bowmore
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, at
Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.

Train on the Scotland Neck Branch
Road leaves Weldon 3 :35 p m., Halifax
4 :15 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :08 p. m., Greenville 6 :57 p. m'., Kins-to- n

7 :55 p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenyille 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at 11:18 a.m.,
Weldon. 11 :33 a. m., daKy except Sun-

day.
Trains on Washington Branch leave

Washington 8 :I0 a. m. and 2 :S0 p. m.,
arrive l'armele 9 :10 a. m. and 4 01 p.
m., returning leave ParmeJe-- :3i
and 6:30 p.m., airive Washington
11:00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily

except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth .7 :40 p.
m., 6 :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply-
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50 a. no.,
and Sunday 9 :00 a. to., ai lives Tar bore
10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Tram on Midland N. C. Branch
leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
? :05 a. m., arriving Smithfield 8 :10 a.
m. Returning leaves Smithfield 9 :00
a.m.; arriyes at Goldsboro 10 :25 a. n ,

Trains on Nashville Branch leave
Rocky Mount at 10 :00a. m., 3 :40 p. m ,
arrive Nashville 10 :10 a.m., 4 :03 p.mH
Spring Hope 10:40 a. m., 4 :25 p.m.
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :30 a.
m.. 4 :55 p. m., Nashyille 12:15 a.m.,
5:25 p.m., arrive at Rocky Mount
11 :45 a. m., G :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War-
saw for Clinton daily, except Sunday,
11 :40 a. m. and 4 :02 p. m. . Return-

ing leaves Clinton at 7 .00 a. m. and
2 :50 p. m.

Train No. 78 makes close connection
at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rai via Richmond.

H. M. EMERSON,
Geu'l Pass. Agent.

J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

FOR MALARIA

uve nothing but Maeiutir's Blood
and Liver Pills.

W. H. Macnair, Tarboro, N. C.
or E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
9 22 tf. Scotland Neck, N. 0
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED BY

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

DANGER w THE EARTH AND Alit; DANGER EVERYWHERE."
A Wise and Venerable Doctor Talks about Advanced Science.

Xn n. lonHinrr lirvfpl in a rrrpat r.itv. a, famous and arred Thvsician was conver.
titer. Listenintr to hia wise and sententious discourse, were a btoud of well
dressed men, evidently lawyers, business men and commercial travelers.

My firm belief, is " that medical science is certain yet to show that all dis-

eases without exception are caused by invisible germs which are living organ-
isms. Here is the germ of that terrible disease diphtheria. Here is the bacillus
of tvphoid fever; and here is the still more dreadful bacillus of tubercle which

. . , . . .... .t ..li J : : Ti,2 4daf rarvcauses inat most aestrucuva pi an uiscaws, urasuaipuuu. ikia jcommon and supposed incurable disease, catarrh."
"I wish. Doctor," said the traveling man, 'ithat yon would tell us about

catarrh. I have had it for years, and I am thoroughly discouraged."
The Doctor answered. "Catarrh, like diphtheria, consumption, typhoid

fever, and a host of other diseases, is the result of a microbe invading the blood
and attacking specially tne mucous memDrane. xnis ium auu musw uioguouut,
disease is especially prevalent in the United States and it is rare to meet one
who is not, or has not been troubled more or less with it. How often is he or
she obliged to remain at home from pleasant entertainments, deprive themselves
of many intellectual treats, from fear of the disagreeable odor arising from ca-

tarrhal affections. In its worst phase, the patient becomes loathsome both to
himself and his friends.

"I believe," continued this great physician, "that the true way to heal ca-

tarrh is to medicate the blood. This can be done only by powerful alteratives
which act as blood purifiers.

Betsy A. Marett, of Manistee, Manistee Co., Mich., writes:
Dear Sirs : For ten years I was a sufferer from general debility and chronic

catarrh. My face was palo as death. I was weak and short of breath. I could
hardly walk, I was so dizzy and had a ringing in my head all the time. My
hands and feet were always cold. My appetite was very poor. On getting up
in the morning, my head swam so I was often obliged to lie down again. I had
awfnj pains in the small of my back. 1 had a continual feeling of tiredness.
My muscular power was almost entirely gone, and I couldn't go half a dozen
steps without stopping to rest, and often that much exercise caused me to have
a pain in my side. It seemed as though the blood had left my veins. The doc-

tors said my blood had all turned to water. I had given up all hope of ever get-

ting welL I tried the best physicians in the stats, but failed to get any relief.
My husband got me a bottle of Johnston's Sarsaparilla. I took it, and then I
bought another. When these had been used, I was somewhat improved m
health. I continued its use, and felt I was growing stronger; my sleep was re-

freshing, and it seemed as if I could feel new Wood moving through my veins. I
kept on taking it, and now consider myself a well and rugged woman. 1 work
all the time, and am bappy. Iam positive that the Sarsaparilla saved my life.
The sick headaches I have had since childhood, have disappeared, and my ca-

tarrh has almost entirely left me. I cannot be too t hankf ul for what Johnston s

Sarsaparilla has done for me. - I recommend all women who have sick head-

aches to use vonr Sarsaparilla- - '

E. T. WHITEHEAD A. CO.,


